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U.S Department of Justice S'" I~ OS .. 
t 

Office of tM Aullt&nt Attorney. Gene.rtl 

Honorable David A. Stockman 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Stockman: 

Office of Legislative and Intergovernmental AffaIrs 

WlllltllflTOfl, D.C. 205)0 ~ This document .:Ill:... provided as a 
courtesy of The 
Vacation Lane Group 

This letter is in response to the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) request for the views of the Department of J~stice 
regarding a Federal Emerqency Management Agency (FEMA) draft bill 
entitled "Disaster Relief Act Amendments of 1985." That draft 
bill proposes amendments to the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, 42 

~~u.s.c. S5122 et~. ("the Act"). The Department of JUltice 
~;~, .recomrnen~s ~g~nst submission of this legislatio~ to t~e Congress 
Xc:- :, absent sl.gnl.fl.cant further revision. Whether thl.B legl.slation 

, should be submitted to the Congress if revised as suggested below 
involves issues of public policy as to which we defer to those 
agencies more directly concerned with those issues. 

The draft bill purports to expand the coverage of the 
Disaster Relief Act of 1974 through both the revision of the 
definition of emergencies covered by the Act and the addition of 
new federal assistance mechanisms. While the bill is "agency 
neutral" -- vesting all authority in the President or federal 
coordinating officer (who is appointed by and represent& the 
~:r,e.f;ideX\.tt, ,i~.i,s, .,expres,~ly envisioned by FEMA, in its analysi& 

"of the proposed legielat'forF, tha:t .. thepj:·.e·s~~e·n_~:~ ... ~·,"!:~,;f10r.j".ty, ~i:l~~ ,.,;.~",. _., 
be delegated to FEMA. After enactment of the legislation,' FEMA, .. ' . 
intpn~~ tn ~rnpn~~ rAvi~inn~ to Ex~~utiv~ Order rE.O.l 12148. 
which Executive Order include& delegatione of the Preaident ' & 
authority under the current Act to FEMA •. F.EJ?~,a, .~t..d.~AAtantp,~j:~;" 
prp~~sing the bill is to cure uncertainty .. ···re'9ardi.~i."...Sp,y,.~&.~.e:)~y. 
the!' existing Act of non-natural disasters,., 8uch .a ... (-ttuu1i'1mfrlif'qrY
t.·1.Qn,.~eihergencie,. The proposed langua9'~,. ,howe~~7"'i*.~a&wi'~~ 

. !i'Ignlff6'a.~~J:y beyoncs.: ,that purpose,' .to .. any. ~o~~.!~A~:~:~t;~"~I?-ce 
···~!!;.;~,};ZJi~:t;:~,"Jc;.d,~ra.l assj,stance is n..eede~ .to~~~.~;,}~,m~li~~~~nd . 
. lot:~:+,:,~,!.o~t8 ~nd cApAbilit.ies to save .ll.ves ~~.,~t~ .. cl'~~~~~"· 
p~9per~y., publl.C health and :safety or to, les~c:n, ,,~ ... ~.~~!~,"~. 
thr~~t' ofa cata.strophe in any part of the Unl.ted :~.~~~~~~:~:"-<;::" 

The Department believes that the proposed amendments tar 
exceed any revisions necessitatel~ ~oy the Federal Government I 8 

?::;~:;~: the Act WhiCGCMscgs-:Sh~~.ed FEMA 
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report, "has functioned well for eleven years." Further, .everal 
provisions of this draft bill are likely to adversely affect 
future disaster preparedness and response efforts. 

I. Conflict With Provisions of the Comprehensive 
Crime Control Act of 1984 

The Department has serious concerns regarding this draft 
bill's coverage of law enforcement emergencies and law 
enforcement emerqe'nqy assistance. The Comprehensive Crime 
Contro.l·Act of-1984 .. (P,L. 98-473, Title II, Sec •• 609 M-O) 
e&tabli&he& a mechanism for the chief executive of any state. to 
seek nFederallaw en.forcement·as.istance" ("funds, equipment,' 
training, intelligence information, And personnel") by aubmitting 
a request to the Attorney General in instances whe,re "such 
assistance is nece6sary to provide an adequate response to a law 
enforcement emergency." "Law enforcement emergency" is defined 
as Man uncommon situation which reQuires law enforcement, which 
ia or thteaten~ to become of eerious or epidemic proportions ,····anci 
with respect to which state and local resource. are inadequate to 
protect the lives and property of citizens or to enforce the . 
criminal law ••• • Coveraqe of crowd control planninq for qaneral 
public ~a.fety projects And of law enforcement at scheduled publfC? 
events 1.8 expressiy excluded. ". 

The draft bill, by virtue of its broader coverage, endangers 
the desired impact of the Crime Control Act. Situations, such as 
"scheduled public events, including political conventions and 
opor~o cvcn~o" wore intentionally oxoluded from eovaraqa b l , tha 
Crime Control Act yet could be reached, at planning and response 
stages, by the proposed Amendments. Similarly, the Crime Control 
Act imposes restrictions upon the nature of assistance which the 
Federal Government can provide (such as limiting investigative 
activities to areas of federal jurisdiction and limiting funding 
to costs that would not otherwi~e be available ,from the state or 
local governments), which restrictions do not exist in the draft 

. bill. '''''5 a ;xe5ult'l "it, .J~, .~nvisioned that this proposed legisla
tion, if enacted, -inay- be 'l,l'sed}bot.h :t6: ~void exi~ting·" l.i1ll1t~~1ons· 
in covered emergencie!$ and to obtain fe~eral law' enforcement ..... , 
assistance in emergencies for which 8uch assistanoe has be~ " 
intentionally excluded by t.he Crime Control Act. ." 

II. Coverage of "Non-Natural Emergenciei" 

Th~ Dis!~ter Relief-Ac~ currentl¥/includes,a de~inition of 
"emergency" - and "major d~saster." - A Pres~dent~al 

~ 11 The Act defines an emergency as: 

any hurricane, tornado, storm, flood, high water, wind 
(Footnote Continued) 
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declaration of either an emergency or a major disaster triggers a 
number of substantive authorities under the Act, including the 
authority of the President to 

direct any federal agency, with or without 
reimbursement, to utilize its available 
personnel, equipment, supplies, facilities, 
and other resources . • • in support of State 
and local disaster assistance efforts. 

42 U.S.C. SS142. The Act. als2 ~pec~fically authorizes all 
federal agencies, "on the direction 6f tne~-:)resident," to provide. 
a wide range of services in major disasters or amergencies. 42 
U.S.C. 55146. \ 

FEMA's proposal would make several changes in that statutory 
scheme. First, the definition of "major disaster" would be 
specifically limited to naturally caused disasters o~ fires, 
explosions, and floods, irrespective of cause. A Presidential 
declaration of a "major di!4ster" would trigger authoriti_s of 
the President and of federal agencies to engage in both emergency 
and permanent restorative work, for the most part consistent with 
the existing authorities in the Disaster Relief Act. In 
Presidentially declared "emergencies," authority would be limited 
to what FEMA refers to as "emergency" work -- i.e., assistance to 
save lives and protect property, public health and safety and to 
lessen or avert the threat of a catastrophe." As far as we can 
determine, this authority would be provided primarily by 5502 of 
the draft bill, which would authorize the President to 

(Footnote Continued) 
driven water, tidal wave, tsunami, earthquake, volcanic 
eruption, landslide, mudslide, snowstorm, drought, fire, 
explosion, or other catastrophe in any part of the United 
States which requires federal emergency as!istance to 

.'suppleI}\ent stat_e and,local ef~9rtsto save live!! and protect 
property, public health and ffafety l'b;i:· .::tci:::.iI._~,~,r:,t.::'_o.t'~es:8e!:f ,th.e ~ ~ 
threat of a dil5aster. ... ~ -', 

2/ A "major diaaster" is any of the event! Ii. ted in the 
C!efinition of "emergency," supra n.l., 

which, in the determination of the President, cau~es damage 
of sufficient !5everity and magnitude to warrant major. 
disaster assistance under this chapter r above and beyond 
emergency services by the Federal Government, to ~upplement 
the effort~ and available resources of States, local 
governments, and disaBter relief organizations in 
alleviating the damage, lOBS, hardship, or suffering caused 
thereby. 

42 U.S.C. S5122 (2). 

~~:, .," ~- .. -
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(a) direct any federal agency • . • to 
utilize its authorities and the ) 
resources granted to it under other Acts 
• • . to save lives and to protect 

. property, public health and safety or to 
lessen or avert the threat of a 
catastrophe, 

(b) coordinate all federal agencies and 
voluntary relief or disaster assistance 
organizations providing emergency 
assistance, and coordinate emergency 
assistance with State and local 
officials; and 

(c) provide technical and advisory assis
tance to affected state and local 
governments • • • • 

Section 503 of the bill would additionally authorize the, 
President, "in an emergency, when the Federal assista~ce trovid~d 
pursuant to Section 502 of this title is inadequate," to provide 
assistance to save lives and protect property, public health and 
safety, or to lessen or avert the threat of a catastrophe." 

The transmittal letter and section-by-section analy8i~ 
provided by FEMA explain that the new definition of "emergency" 
and "major disaster" are intended to meet concerns expressed by 
some members of Congress, in the wake of Presidential declara
tions of the Cuban immigration emergency in 1980 and the Love 
Canal emergencies of 1978 and 1980, about the correct interpre
tation of the Act and its applicability to non-natural disasters. 
FEMA recitea that " (slome Members of ConqresB have objected ~.o 
the usa of the variety of diaaster as.istance authoriti •• , ~h~'~ 
have been developed over the years primarily to addr ••• natu~~ """.1' 

disasters, to respond to non-natural evant •• " ... 

_ .. :'" ", 'rh.f~fo~ra:; :·rEHA;:"lteek'ii1: tJ:Ll,imi.t. =$ss_1.tan,9!a .v.~l&bl._' .... for 
"mAjor di.a.t.rs" to naturally occurring C&t".tiophe~, .~Pl.·:i.l~~.~'£ff';< 
explosions, and flood.. Non-natural cata.trophei hU .. th ,,~-. -
exceptiop. ,o.f. .. fi.r.es, explosiona, and floods) wouldqu~~i~l",~r 
more limite~ assistance. FEMA states that W(tlhe comb1n~.~fect 
of the changes to the definition of 'major disaster' and 
'emergency,' and the addition of the new Title V, Federal 
Emergency Assistance Programs, would be to establish separate 
authority for providing 5upplemental federal assi!tance in two 
distinct types of situations. 1I 

The Department feela that the policy implication. of limit
ing the authorities available in most non-natural catastrophe~ to 
emergency and technical assi8tance and of limiting the availabi
lity of more expansive authorities primarily to natural di~a5terB 
have not been adequately explored. Further, the means which FEMA 
proposes to achieve that result raise serious concerns. 

• r '_' : 
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We do not believe it is advisable to mOdify the definition 
of "emergency" contained in the Disaster Relief Act. FEMA ha.s 
suggested that the new definition would allow FEMA "to respond to 
a much broader range of catastrophes where Federal emergency 
supplemental assistance is required," and has cited Congressional 
concern over the "interpretation" of the definition as it applies 
to non-natural emergencies. In the past the Department has 
reviewed the definition of emergency in the Di&aster Relief Act 
at some length, and has concluded that it covers emargencies 
arising from both mAn-made and natural disasters determined by 
the President to require federal emerqency assistance within ·'the 
terms of the Act. See Memorandum for Rudolph Giuliani, Associate 
Attorney General, from Larry L. Simms, Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General, Office of Legal Counsel, "Use of Disaster Relief Act of 
1974, 42 U.S.C. 55122 et ~." (Nov. 19, 1982). Thil intorpreta
tion is consistent witntlielegislative history of the Act and" 
its amendments, ~nd w~th FEMA's consistent administrative prac
tice, in which Congress has largely acquiesced •. Therefore, we do 
not believe any amendment of the definition of "emergency" is 
necessary to establish or to clarify that the authorities'avail
able in cases of emerqencies are available in man-made, as well 
as natural, emergencies. Moreover, there is a risk in propo8ipg 
legislation on tnat haiti&. If Congress rejects An &m8,ndm4~,~ .. 
proposed on that baitiit, the argument could subaoquently.be·ma4! 
that Conqr ••• thereby made clear a more limited interpretation of 
the Act. Although such subsequent Congressional action. or 
statements are not necessarily definitive or persuasive, they 
would unnecessarily cloud the availability of the current 

~/' authority. We, therefore, oppose the proposed modification in 
,-\ the definition of "emergency." 

We are also concerned that the authorities available to 
federal agencies to act in the event of a Presidentially declared 
emergency would be ~everely, and perhaps unintentionally, limited 
by FEMA's proposal. As noted above, S502 of FE.MA'~propoBal 
would authorize the President to "direct Any Federal ~gency·· ..• 
to utili=e· its, authorities.and the resources qrantec:! to·it.und~r 
other acts . . '." The phrase "'granted .. t:o·:.it. .\lnOe.rothe:;:-"ac,te"· 
is not included in the current authority availabfe 'to' the '. .~. - . - -
President under 42 U.S.C. S5142, and its inclusion in this draft 
raises the question whether it would limit the authority of 

. federal agencies, in Presidentially declared emergencies, to 
whatever authority is already evailable to that agency under its 
existing statutes. We believe this could be a significant 
limitation. For example, ~e,p~ve ad~i6ed the Veterans 
A(!ministration, which is aut:f)Cirlzed' by Ti ~le 3 a . t~ p.r.:6.Jv.~,de 
~PJ...l:::a.,1, earetq' ve·t.y4.~., that it may partic::ipat:.e·,· in:,:·~cr. .. NA~A.9;t~k, 
Di.~sJer Medical Sy ... ~~,..py planning to provl.de. ~erv,~q,~,.,-.S9 '~2fl~ 
ve.t:el;4\.~lI" even t)loug~. lot would not have such .autho.t:-'r~Y)~...@;~"it 
o~n . .atatut.es •. 'c.;'" See Memorandum for Harry N. Wal ter!5, . 
AdmInistrator,' Veterans Administration, from Robert B. Shanks, 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counse~, 
"Authority of the Veterans Administration to Participate in the 
National Disaster Medical SY5tem" (July 6, 1984). Our conclusion 
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was based on the authority provided the President under the 
Disaster Relief Act in 42 U.S.C. 55142, the authority in 55146 of 
that act for a~encias to provide aid in times of emergencies and 
major disasters and separate authority in the Federal Civil 
Defense Act of 1950. We are concerned that the language of 
proposed 5502 could undercut any ~uch conclusion if it were to be 
enacted, particularly ai the proposed bill contains no section 
parallel to 42 U.S.C. 55146, which specifically authorizes 
federal agencies to act in time. of emerqencies (or major'd3,as
tera, and thereby. removes any doubt as to their authorit:y.,,;.... 

III. Lack of Adherence to the principle of -Several" 
Substantive Agency Responsibility for Emergency 
Preparedness 

We are alao disturbed about the proposed creation of .FEMA 
law enforcement planning, operational, or oversiqht authority in 
the draft bill. In a letter dated August 2, 1984, to Robert c. 
McFarlane, Assistant to the Pre.ident for National Secur~:~y" ' ,1:. 

Affair., former Attorney Gen.ral William French Smith objected to 
a VEMA-authored draft Executive Order ••• iqning FEHA a role w~i~h 
he SU9ge8te~ wexceeda it. proper function as a ooordinat~ns .. 
agency for, emergency pr.par.dn •••• M In particular, h. oppO •• ~ 
the -expan.ion of the definition of &ev.re amergencies to 
e~,~~_~a. , I routine I domestic law, .nforc,~n'~"~~9encie.~ ", ,'I'l:e"", 
iMtaai:;~.d.r&f~'."l*9i.J..tion exhibits· the same fla"'li. An expans:lon 
of FEMA's delegated authority wi~l result from an expanded 
definition 6f "emergencies," which definition could encompass 
numerous "routine" law enforcement emergencies. 

The Department, in an April 7, 1983, letter from Robert A. 
McConnell, former Assistant Attorney General of the Office of 
Legislative Affairs, to OMB regarding an earlier version of this 
draft bill, suggested that the "great discretion- accorded to the 
Director of FEMA "conceivably could conflict with the Depart
ment's law enforcement authority." Our experience !Since April, 
1983,with.FEMA- coorqinatio,n Anitiatives for federal law enforce
ment resources suggest~ ~n e~en gre~ter-rieed fot ~he clarifica~ ,'~ : 
tion "to ensure that existing law enforcement authority of the 

3/ Section 503 may have been intended by FEMA as a catch-all 
provision, in that it authorizes the Pre&ident to "provide 
assistance" if federal assistance provided pursuant to S502 is 
; nl'ltip.qul'lt.P.. FEMA ha~ not. provided any expla.na.tion of this 
section in it~ explanatory materials, and we are, therefore, 
unclear as to its intended effect. In any event, we would not 
read this section as authorizing the President to direct federal 

J.,i;)~ agencies to provide assistance that is not otherwise within the 
~~ statutory authority of those agencies, but rather only as 

authorizing the President to use resources he may have available, 
whatever t.hoae may be. 
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Department remains unchanged" that Mr. M~Connell requested in 
that April, 1983, letter .. 

The proposal that E.O. 12148 be revised following the 
enactment of the draft bill is also a matter of concern. E.O. 
12148 ~ndateal "A~Gignrneflts of civil emergency functions shall, 
whenever possible, be ba~ed on extension. (under amergency 
conditions) of the regular missions of the Executive Agencies." 
'It requires policies which are "founded on the Uie of exi2ting 
organizations, resources, and-systems to the maximum extllnt 
practicable." It was that Order which former Attorney General 
,Smith relied upon in criticizing a series of FEMA actions and 
proposed authorities which involved FEMA control of the "several" 
agencies' substantive functions. As a result of that objection, 
the FEMA-authored draft revisions of E.O. l1490 have nevar.been 
sent to the Pr.sident. Accordingly, it seems un~ise to submit 
legislation to the Congress, which legislation will create an 
immediate need for revision of a related Executive Order when it 
is apparent that interagency conflicts will delay that Executive 
Order revision process. In the abQence of a revi •• d veraion of 
E.O. 12148, the existinq version will be relied upon, t:.h~. " 
delegating to FEMA virtually all of the President's powers in 
thi. vastly expanded draft emerqency leqialation. 

IV. Adverse Intergovernmental Relations and Fiscal lmpact 

The expanded coverage of the proposed legislation will 
create a basis for an increased volume of requests for 
"emergency" (using the new definition) federal a!sistance. While 
the broader coverage may permit desirable assistance in Borne 
situations, it will certainly result in numerous additional 
instances in which the President mUBt refuse assistance (due to 
the scarcity of federal resources). It i8 not clear that the 
benefit of a few additional instances of approved assistanoe will 
offset the damage to intergovernment"al-.relations; caused _ by a 
siC]nificantly increased volume of refu~edreque8ts. Further, 
there remains a risk that various factors will result in the 
approval of a greater volume of aid (as FEMA hal sugge~ted will 
occur) and thus adversely affect the Admini.tration'~ goal of 
reducing federal subsidies to ~tate and local governments. 
Finally, the admini~trative processing burden upon the Federal 
Government will certainly increase. 

v. Absence of & Precise Standard for Civil 
Recovery Actions 

Proposed Seotion 317 would create a civil recovery action ltt under which the United States could recover from third partie~ 
f~ who cause disasters the amount of federal assistance provjded 

under the Act; 

The Attorney General of the United States is 
~'.~d au~horized to institute actions ... against 
I~ 7- t.Jd' /10 
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any party whose acts or omis5ione may in any 
way have caused or contributed to the damage 
or hardah1p for which federal ass1stance 15 
provid~d pursuant to this Act. Upon the 
showing that an emergency or major disaster 
or the associated damage or hardship was 
caused in whole or 1n part by an act or 
omission of euch party, then !uch party shall 
be liable to the United States for the full 
amount of federal expend1tures made to 
allevlatethe suffer1ng or damage attribut
able to such act or omission. 

, Vacation Lane Group ) 

There oan be little doubt that an express recovery provision 
auch as proposed Section 317 would be a u5eful tool for enforc1ng 
the terms of the disaster relief progr~. The Department'8 recent 
experience with enforc1ng the National Flood Insurance Act, w~1cp 
lacks, such & reoovery provis1on, ha.s made us acutely aware .ot:,~,:~ji~ 
government'l need, to be able to Bue ci1reotly under & Unitec1 '.St~,~ 
statute. See Un1ted state. v. Par1ah or St. Bernard 6 F. ~, ' 
1116 <fth err. l§~;). However, we are concerne t at ect10n 317 
Ie dra ted so aso extend unnecessarily the scope of the third ' 
party liability to the United State!, and we believe that the ' 
provieion proposed by FEMA could be drafted with greater 
precision. Specifically. we recommend that the Adminletrat1on' 
decide whether to propose to Congres8 & &tandard of 11abl1i~y 
based upon neg11genoe or upon strict l1ab1lity, and that Seotion 
317 be redrarte~ to impose that atandard clearlf. 

As it now stande, Section 317 can be read to impoae a. ve~y 
broad form of strict liability on those who cause dlaaatars 
requ1r1ng the expenditure of federal funds. For exampls,' an 
individual whose removal of a levee oauae5 extensive flood damage 
might be liable for m1ll10ns of dollars in federal disaster 
expendituree deapite the fact that he consulted engineers or local 
flood control author1tie~. or even obtained the permi5e10n of FEMA 
it5elf. Th1a would represent a distinct departure from most 
federal recovery ~tatutee, which in general 1mpoae a negligence 
standard. of liability on third party tortfeasora. ._Compar..e 38.
u.s.c. §629, 42 u.s.c. §2651 (United States subrogated"to clallQP 
or recipients or veteran5' benefits and medical care~. 

Whether a n~glii~nc~ or atri,ct liab1lity standard is 
appropriate 1~ a 'policy question as to which we defe~ to other 
agenc1ee; nevertheleee. we believe that in eit.h.r,-'ca8e~:'it'h .. ~" .. tatu_ 
co1.U.dbeneflt from m,ore precil5e drafting. e15pec ia lh: ,.giy~n.t~e 
pot~riti~l-i:r·-:.broa:d' eltpansion or third part1 ·liabl11~:".-"" \fe!"''8'iiR 
d18cern no advantage in deferring to the courte on a policy 
dec1~ion that could eal5ily be made now by the re15pons1ble 
executive agenc1ee. Moreover, the abeence of a precise standard 

"i"lin the legiBlation would inevitably generate more litigation ror 
,,~ 1nterpretation of the l1ability provieion, re~ulting in a draiI) on 

litigative resources. 
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The draft bill chanqes many separate provisions of law. 
Examination of the bill would be greatly facilitAted if the 
standard analysis were prepared indicating which lanquage would 
be inserted, which deleted, and how the Act would read if the 
bill were passed. We requested from FEMA a copy of ·the Act with 
the proposed amendments inserted and were told that no such 
document exists. We believe thAt legislation of this importance 
meritl such an analysis, for the use of both the draftinq aqency 
and all cornmentin~ aqencies. 

The following typographical errors are also noted in the 
draft bill: at paqe 5, line 4, the word "emergency" i. 

I misspelled; and at page 7, line 7, the reference to 41 U.S.C. 
fthould be 42 U.S.C. 

In conclusion, the Oepartment of Justice recommends aqainst 
submission of this legislation to the Congress unless .the 
followinq actions are taken: . 

l) The drAft bill is revised to expressly indicate that 
the provisions of the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 
relating to "emergency federal law enforcement assistance" and 
other emergency assistance authorities remain the appropriate 
mechanisms for requestinq and receiving federal law enforcement 
assistance and that this draft legislation may not be used tQ 
provide "federal law enforcement assistance- <as that term is 
defined in the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 19~4). 

2) The draft bill is revised to recognize the Attorney 
General's substantive law enforcement management role and to 
provide the President with a means of divartinq diaaster relief 
fundin; required for law enforcement a'-5istanee in. d8clar~d , .. 
emergencies to the existing Oepartment of Ju&tice structure 
e.tablished by the Crime Control Act. Consideration shoulC1 also. 
b. qiven to similar provisions recognizinq the aubatant1ve role.· 
of other aqencie&. 

l 

3) The transmittal expressly acknowledges that ~.vi.ion8 
in the definitions of "emerqency" And ·major di. ••• ter·.ar8. nq~ 
nace&&itated by legal considerations. If FEMA and. other concern
ed agencies believe that programmatic and policy considerations 
justify the propo~ed re~ision of those definition~, we defer to 

=ini~~~:~~~~ a~~w~~e~he~·~o·~~~~;~,· b;h::d:h~l;:!1;~~'.:~~ijli 
propo.ed. because of tho •• :proq7~ t~c An~ P'-?li,?Y:~ .. C9.A~,~.~~·' 
not becau_ of any le9'd queabon About the Bcope'.9:r~'!i,~,'C:~1: 
definitiofl8. Further, 1'l:MA' s proposed SS02 ahould.iDe:zrnl ~ 0 

delete the phrase "granted to it under other acts." We wou d 
prefer, for the sake of consistency and interpretation, that the 
aame language be used !'J.!! is now used in 551"2, ·and that -.All ~. 
Additional section, modelled on 55146, be added to C1A.rify.~e<t 
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scope of authority available to federal agencies in timee of 
emergencies. 

4) Proposed reviaions of E.O. 12148 are approved by 
affected Exe~utive Branch agencies for submission to the 
President before the draft legislation is submittedto.the 
Congress, to ensure that the President will be given t-he oppor
tunity to sign the amended Executive Order when the amended Act 
is eiqned. 

5) The lia.bility sta.ndard provision of the draft bill is 
more preci&ely drafted, to avoid unnecessary litigation regarding 

,the interpretation of the liability provisions. 

6) The two typographical errors cited above Are corrected 
and a "line in, line out" version of the proposed Act i. prepared 
and provided for comment to all affected agencies. 

7) The proposed report and other tranlmittal documents Are 
revised to reflect the "agency neutral" nature oftha dr~ft bill. 
The exercise of the riqht of the Preiident to del_qAt. powers 
.houl~ not be prejudged. 

The Department of Justice objects to the submission of this 
legislation unless amended as suggested. If the actions. de
scribed above are taKen, the Department of Justice defers to the 
Department of the Treasury, National Security Council-staff.l··· 
Office of Management and Budqet And other appropri~.£q.ncl~a 
regarding iasues of public policy rais.d by the draft hill. -·In 
particular, the wisdom of distinguishing between natural and 
"non-natural" emergencies, the reduction of Presidential authori
ty, the potential impact upon intergovernmental relationa, 
consistency with existing Presidential "several" agency delega
tions of responsibility, and the impact upon the Administration's 
fiscal program regarding federal assistance to state and local ' 
governments should be subject to additional review. 
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Sinew 
Ph1~ D. Brady, Acting 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Leqialative and 

Intergovernmental Affair. 
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